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Wreaths Across America announces
new theme to teach next generation

Grizzlies score
MLK win over
Chicago Bulls

COLUMBIA FALLS, Maine —
Jan. 17, 2022 — Each year, millions of Americans come together
to REMEMBER the fallen,
HONOR those that serve and
their families, and TEACH the
next generation about the value
of freedom. This gathering of
volunteers and patriots takes
place in local and national cemeteries in all 50 states - most recently at more than 3,100
participating locations - as part of
National Wreaths Across America Day. Each year, a new theme
is chosen to help volunteers and
supporters focus their messaging
and outreach in their own communities. Today, the national
nonprofit announces the theme
for 2022 is “Find a way to serve.”
The inspiration for this year’s
theme came from a few different
places and seemed to be a recurring conversation throughout the
last year. Notably, the American
Rosie Movement, whose mission
is to find and capture the stories
of the World War II-era women
known as Rosie the Riveters, or
simply “Rosies.” These women
pulled together to do the work
that needed to be done for our
freedom. The movement encourages youth to get involved in
their own communities to serve
in small ways that can make a big
impact. As part of this new
theme, Wreaths Across America
is revamping its educational curriculum working with the Amer-
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As part of this new theme,
Wreaths Across America is
revamping its educational
curriculum working with the
American Rosie Movement
and other organizations to
develop action plans to inspire young people across the
country to find a way to serve
in 2022 and beyond.
ross the country to find a way to
serve in 2022 and beyond.
“You don’t have to be in military
service to serve your community
and country,” said Karen Worcester,
executive
director,
Wreaths Across America. “Serv-

ing others, or being in service to
others, gives purpose and I’ve
seen first-hand from Gold Star
Families to Veterans, how it can
help people heal.”
In 2021, more than 2.4 million
veterans’ wreaths were placed by
volunteers on headstones at
3,136 participating locations
around the country in honor of
the service and sacrifices made
for our freedoms, with each
name said out loud. Wreaths Across America volunteers work
year-round to ensure military
laid to rest are remembered, their
families and living veterans are
honored, and the next generation
is taught about the value of freedom.
“Every person has something to
give, whether it is their time,

ideas, compassion, or resources,” added Worcester.
“What can seem like the simplest
act or gift, can start a nationwide
movement and that is our hope
that this theme will spark in
people. I think Mother Teresa
said it best, ‘the greatest good is
what we do for one another.’”
This year, National Wreaths Across America Day is Saturday,
December 17, 2022. It is a free
event and open to all people. For
more information on how to volunteer locally or sponsor a
wreath for an American hero,
please visit www.wreathsacrossamerica.org. To follow stories
throughout the year from across
the country focused on this
theme, please use the hashtag
#FindAWay2022
About Wreaths Across America
Wreaths Across America is a
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization
founded to continue and expand
the annual wreath-laying ceremony at Arlington National
Cemetery begun by Maine businessman Morrill Worcester in
1992. The organization’s mission
– Remember, Honor, Teach – is
carried out in part each year by
coordinating wreath-laying ceremonies in December at Arlington, as well as at thousands of
veterans’ cemeteries and other
locations in all 50 states and beyond.

"That ain't no basketball play. ...
I ain't going for none of that,
though. I don't do none of that
pushing and shoving." The game
continued after both players were
assessed technical fouls.
The win pushed the Grizzlies
record to 31-15. They are now

As part of the day's celebration, the National Civil Rights
Museum presented the 17th
Annual
Sports
Legacy
Awards. This year's honorees
were former NBA players
Mugsy Bogues, Allan Houston, and Elvin Hayes...
winners of 12 of their last 13
games making them one of the
NBA's hottest teams. They currently stand 4th in the Western
Conference playoff race.
As part of the day's celebration,
the National Civil Rights Museum presented the 17th Annual
Sports Legacy Awards. This
year's honorees were former
NBA players Mugsy Bogues,
Allan Houston, and Elvin Hayes.
They were recognized for their
significant contributions to civil
rights, in the spirit of Dr. King.
The honorees also participated
in the annual Earl Lloyd Sports
Legacy Symposium held before
the game at FedExForum. They
discussed their community work
as well as their sports experiences.

Detour to the States lane
on The Mid-South Tribune
and the Black Information
Highway. Submit news and
photos for all 50 states to:
MSTnews@prodigy.net
MST sports@prodigy.net
MSTentertainment
@prodigy.net
MSTbusiness@prodigy.net
BlackInfoHwy@
prodigy.net
Welcome, Travelers!

Travel on the
Black History Lane
on
The Mid-South
Tribune
and the
Black Information
Highway
at www.Black
Information
Highway.com
See the
25th Annual
Black History 2020
Special Edition
and the 26th Black
History 2021 Special
Edition
Welcome, Travelers!

See The Mid-South
Tribune’s 2021 Juneteenth
Edition on Black
Information Highway.com

U.S. Sen. Blackburn and colleagues introduce bill
to honor many contributions of service animals
WASHINGTON, D.C. – U.S.
Senators Marsha Blackburn (RTenn.) and Richard Blumenthal
(D-Conn.) along with Representatives Susan Wild (D-Penn.)
and Nancy Mace (R-S.C.) introduced the National Service Animals Memorial Act, bipartisan,
bicameral legislation to honor
and recognize the contributions
of service animals and their handlers to the public wellbeing,
safety, and independence of
Americans throughout our history.
“Service animals are trained to
strengthen public safety, bolster
national security, and provide
medical independence in ways
humans cannot. Their unique
abilities are more than an additional asset—they are essential,” said Senator Blackburn.
“The National Service Animals

“Service animals are trained
to strengthen public safety,
bolster national security, and
provide medical independence in ways humans cannot.
Their unique abilities are
more than an additional
asset—they are essential,”
said Senator Blackburn.
“The National Service Animals Memorial Act formally
recognizes their contributions and brings awareness
to their invaluable service.”
Memorial Act formally recognizes their contributions and
brings awareness to their invaluable service.”
“Homage is long overdue—expressed by this bipartisan bill—
to brave service animals and
handlers who have put their lives

on the line, and sometimes sacrificed them,” said Senator Blumenthal. “They’ve helped
protect our troops from deadly
danger, and supported Americans unstintingly. Their lifechanging service to disabled
Americans, and veterans recovering from wounds of war, is legendary
and
should
be
celebrated—as this memorial
would eloquently do. I thank colleagues on both sides of the aisle
for joining this historic cause.”
"As a dog owner, I've seen the
healing powers of animals in my
personal life, and I am continually amazed by all the ways
service animals and their handlers help Americans, whether it
be a person with a disability, a
police officer, or a service
member," said Representative
Wild. "Animals have been help-

ing humans for millions of years,
and it's beyond time to start memorializing their contributions.
I'm proud to introduce this bipartisan bill to honor all the ways
that the human-animal bond has
improved our lives."
“As a dog owner myself, I have
personally experienced what a
special place these loving creatures hold in our hearts. Service
animals lift the lives and spirits
of military members, police officers, and those with disabilities
every day,” said Representative
Mace. “This bill commemorates
the bond between animal and
handler, and recognizes the life
saving and life sustaining service
they so generously provide to
our communities.”
Formalized service animal work
dates to 1929 with the first guide
dog training at the Eustice

School, though animals have
served alongside humans for
much longer. Service animals are
trained to provide medical assistance, aid law enforcement, and
support military efforts. This bill
would authorize the creation of a
memorial in the Greater Washington, D.C. area under the Commemorative Works Act to show
gratitude for service animals and
their handlers and serve as a place
of introspection about their contributions. The memorial will be
fully paid for by a partnering organization, and no taxpayer dollars will be used.
The National Service Animals
Memorial Act is endorsed by Humane Society Legislative Fund,
Humane Society of the United
States, and the National Service
Animals Monument Corporation.

Mr. Charles McGee, famed Tuskegee Airman, dies at 102
The famed Tuskegee Airmen
made both Black history, American history and military history.
These brave African American

men embodied bravery, duty, and
patriotism. One such Tuskegee
Airman who exemplified these
traits which later became legen-

dary and the basis for breaking
military stereotypes was Mr.
Charles McGee who died Sunday, January 16 at age 102. His

son, Ron McGee, reported that
his father passed peacefully in
his sleep at his home in Bethesda, Maryland.
Mr. McGee flew 409 combat
missions during World War II, a
significant record during an era
of segregation in the military.
In 2007, the Tuskegee Airmen

were finally recognized with
Congressional Gold Medal.
The Tuskegee Airmen, officially
known as the 332d Fighter
Group, were nicknamed “Red
Tails” and their story is featured
in the 2012 “Red Tails” movie,
produced by Lucasfilm.
George Lucas stepped in with financing when the movie had
problems securing funds.
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To punish Coke for its
punishment of
Black-Owned & Small
Businesses in Atlanta,
we say:

No Coke!
No Woke!
Drink Pepsi!
-The Mid-South Tribune-

